Veni Creator Spiritus

This 2 part anthem can also be sung as a unison anthem with all voices singing the 2nd voice part

Text, John Cosin (1594-1672)

Music by Nigel Williams based on mode vii
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bove is com fort, life and fire of love, ena ble with pe usual

light the dull ness of our blin ded sight

An noint and cheer our soi led face with the a bun dance

bun dance of thy grace give peace at home; where
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Thou art guide, no ill can come.

Where thou art guide, no ill can come.

Teach us to know the Father, Son, and the Holy Ghost, to be but One;

Both, to be but One; that through the ages all a long this may be our endless song,

Ages all a long this may be our endless song,
Praise to thy eternal merit, Father, Son and
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